
Feeding your neighbours pets1

Feeding pets while their owners are away could 
be a great way to earn some extra money and 
you could always be on hand to supervise!

Start a plant watering service2

As with feeding neighbours pets, watering 
gardens in warm weather and houseplants year 
round is another good way to start the kids off 
earning some pocket-money.

Babysitting3

For older kids, the classic side hustle of 
babysitting is a brilliant way to get some pretty 
decent cash in

Grocery shopping4

Many of our neighbours, especially the elderly 
ones, find it really hard to get to the shops. 
Helping out once in a while is brilliant, but lots of 
people will pay for a more regular arrangement

House chores5

Talk to them about the things they think they 
might be able to help you with. Could your 
teen use the iron well? Smaller ones put the 
laundry on?

Fiverr6

Fiverr has a minimum age requirement of 
only 13, making it perfect for younger teens 
(as well as anyone else!) to make some 
money side hustling

Etsy7

If the parent owns an Etsy account, the kid can 
sell on it with the parents permission. What 
does that mean? It means your creative kids 
can craft away and then sell their products for 
hard cash on craft lovers marketplace Etsy

Swagbucks8

Can kids take surveys? Mostly you have to over 
the age of 18 but Swagbucks lets you take 
surveys from age 13 with their parents 
permission and on their accounts

Relling items9

Reselling is something most kids can do at any 
age, with a little guidance from parents!

I-say.com10

Owned by Ipos, one of the oldest market 
research firms in the world, i-say.com is a 
brilliant, totally legitimate site that kids aged 14 
and over can join

Selling photogrpahy11

Got a good eye for taking photos? Did you know 
you can sell your photos online for a decent 
amount of cash? There are loads of reasons 
people want stock photos... marketeers, 
bloggers and designers are just a few of the 
people who might use stock photos

Slice the Pie12

Aimed at teenagers who love listening to music, 
Slice the Pie pays you for your reviews on music, 
and also fashion, accessories and commercials 
before they’re even released!


